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The secrets of the gailty 'heart,
Far hidden from'the sight of those

Who, knowing them, would shrink and start,
God knows !

However hid by saint-like face.
The ourrent.pf the life that flows

Away from Heaven, away from grace,
God knows 1

The ills of life-its sad distress,
Ita many secreta, unknown woes,

Its wrongs that seem without redress-
God knows !

The acts which banish peace and rest,
Though hidden both from friends and foes

Though buried in a silent breast,
God knows !

The dark deceit, the snbtlo guile,
The slander, dealing hidden blows,

The malice cloaked beneath a smile,
God knows 1

God knows 1 And in his own good time
Will strip from men their whitened clothes

And crush in shame the sons of orime ;
The masks will fall, the truth bo known,
And honest men stand forth alone,

God knows 1

Oar Claims on England-Speech of Charle*
Sumner*

The speech of Charlot Sumner, of Massa¬
chusetts, in executive session of the Senato,
on April 13,1869, on the Johnson-Clarendon
treaty for the settlement of claims, is given
to the public, the iujnnotion of secrecy hav¬
ing been removed by order of the Senate.
The speech is of great length, and opens

as follows:
Mr. Sumner.-Mr. President, a report

recommending that the Senate do not ad¬
vise and consent to a treaty with a foreign
power, duly signed by the plenipotentiary
of the nation, is of rare occurrence. Trea¬
ties are often reported with amendments,
and sometimes without any recommenda¬
tion, but I do not recall an inst unce, since I
came into the Senate, where such a treaty
has been reported with the recommendation
which is now under consideration. Tho
oharacter of the treaty seemed to justify the
exceptional report.

I do not disguise the importance of this
act; but I believe that in the interest of
peace, which every one should have at heart,
the treaty must be rejected. A treaty which,
instead of removing an existing grievance,
leaves it for heart-burning and rancor, can
not be considered a settlement of pending
questions between two nations. It may
seem to settle them, but does not. It is
nothing but a snare. And such is the char¬
acter of the treaty now before us. The
massive grievance under which our country
suffered for years is left nntouohed; tho
painful sense of wrong planted in the na¬
tional hear is allowed to remain. For all
this, thsre is not one word of regret or even
of recognition; nor is there any semblance
of compensation. It cannot be for the in¬
terest of either party that suoh a treaty
should be ratified.

It cannot promote tho interest of tho
United States, for wo naturally seek justice
as the foundation of a good understanding
with Great Britain; nor can it promoto tho
interest of Great Britain, which must also
seek a real settlement of all pending ques¬
tions. Surely I do not err when I say that
a wise statesmanship, whether on our side
or on the other side, must apply itself to
find tho real root of evil, and, then, with
oourage tempered by candor and modera¬
tion, see that it is extirpated. This is for
the interest of both parties, and anything
short of it is a failure.
Mr. Sumner then analyses the provisions

of the treaty, and say«:
While doing so little for us, the treaty

makes ample provision for all known claims
on the British side. As these are exclusively
"individual," they are completely covered
by the text, which has no limitations or ex¬
ceptions. Already it is announced in Eng¬land that even thoso of "Confederate bond¬
holders" are inelnded. I have before mo an
English journal which describes the latter
claims as founded on "immense quantities
of cotton, worth at the time of their seizure
nearly two shillings a pound, which were in
the legal possession of these bond-holders;"
and the same authority adds: "These claims
will be brought, indifferently with others,
before the designed joint commission, when¬
ever it shall ait."
From another quarter I learn that these

bond-holders are "very sanguine of success
under thc treaty as il is worded, and certain it
is that the loan went up from 9 to IO, as
soon as it waa ascertained that tho treaty
was signed." I doubt if the American peo¬
ple aso ready just now to provide for any
such claims. That they have risen in thc
market is an argument against the treaty.

Close upon the outbreak of our troubler,
just one month after the bombardment of
Fort Sumter, when the rebellion was still
undeveloped, when the National Govern¬
ment was beginning those gigantic efforts
which ended so triumphantly, tho country
was startled by the news that the British
Government had intervened by a proclama¬
tion which accorded belligerent rights to tho
rebels. At the carly date when this was

done, the rebels were, as they remained to
the close, without ships on the ocean, with¬
out prize courts or other tribunals for the
administration of justice on the ocean-
without any of those conditions whicJiare the
essential prerequisites to sucJt a concession; and
yet the concession was general, being appli¬
cable to the ocean and the laud, so that byBritish fiat they bocahio ocean belligerents
as weil as land belligerents. In the swift¬
ness of this bestowal, there was very little
consideration for a friendly power; nor does
it appear that there waa any inquiry into
those conditions precedent on which it mußt
depend. Ocean belligerency being a "fact,"
and not a "principio," can be recognized

I only on evidence showing it« ácíuátexistence,
according to tho rulo, first stated by Mr.
Canning, and afterward recognised by. Earl

j Russell. Bot no mich evidence wfts nd-
dneed; for it did not exist and never -has
existed.
Had not the concession of belligerencyI boen made, no. rebel ship could have been

built in Eugland. Every step in her build¬
ing would have boen piracy. Nor could any
munitions of war nave been furnished. The
direct conséquence of this concession was to
place th« rebels on an equality with ourselves
in nil British markets, whether of ships or
munitions of war. As these were opon to
the national government, so wore they opon
to the rebels. The nsserted neutrality be¬
tween the two bogan by this tremendous
concession, when rebelH, ut* one stroke, wero
transformed not only into belligerents, but
into customers.
The only justiñeation that I have hoard

for this extraordinary concession is that
President Lincoln undertook to proclaim a
blockade of the rebel ports. By tho uso of
this Word "blockade," tho concession is vin-
dicated. Hud President Lincoln proclaimed
a closing of the rebel ports, there could havo
been no such concession. This is a more
technicality.
But we must look at tho substauce and find

a reason in nothing short of overruling ne¬

cessity. War cannot bo justified merely on
a technicality; nor can tho concession of
ocean belligerency to rebels without n port
or prize court. Such a concession, like was
itself, must bo at the peril of the nation
making it.
The British assumption, besides being

offensive from mero technicality,is inconsist¬
ent with the proclamation of the President,
taken as a whole, which, while appointing a
blockade, is careful to reserve the rights of
sovereignty, thus putting foreign powers on
their guard against any premature conces¬
sion.
Mr. Sumner considers this branch of the

subject at length. Tho " matter of repara¬
tion " and the " extent of our losses" aro
entered into minutely also.

THE HI"Ll'. DAMAGES.
Perhaps I.oughtto anticipate an objection

from the other side to tho effect that these
national losses, whether from the destruc¬
tion of our commerce or the prolongation of
tho war, are indirect and remote, so as not
to be a just cause of claim.
This is expressed at tho common law hy

tho rule that "damages must be for tho
natural and proximate consequences of an
Act." (2 Greenleaf, Ev., p. Ü10.) To this
excuse the answer is explicit. The damages
suffered by tho United States are twofold,
individual and national, being in each case
direct and proximate, although in the ono
case individuals Buffered, and iu the other
cuso the nation.

It is easy to seo that there may be occa¬
sions where, overtopping all individual da¬
mages, are damages suffered by the nation,
so that reparation to individuals would bo
sufficient; nor can tho claim of tho nation bo
questioned simply because it is largo, or be¬
cause the evidence with regard to it is dif¬
ferent from that in the caso of au individual.
In each caso the damage must be proved

by tbe best possible evidence, and this is all
that law or reason can require. In the caso
of the nation the evidence is historic, and
this is enough. Impartial history will re¬
cord the national losses from British inter¬
vention, and it is only reasonable that the
evidence of these losses should not be ex¬
cluded from judgment. Because the caso is
without precedent, because no nation ever
before received such injury from a friendly
power, this can bo no reason why tho case
should not be considered on the evidence.
-o-

Gallows literature seems to be by far the
most popular reading that can bo offered to
the people of Philadelphia. A journal of
that city boasts that one of its cotempora-
ries was obliged to reprint on Thursday its
edition of tho doy previous, containing the
particulars of tho suicide of Twitchell and
the execution of Eaton, while another
printed and sold an edition of 95,000 copies
containing its versou of the delectable
events. Manifestly a case of murder with
its attendant horrors is à "sweet boon" to
the mild-mannered inhabitants of tho "city
of brotherly love.'*

"That Cough will Kill you!"
Try "tOSTAU'S" Cough Remedy.

"Colds and Hoarseness lead to death,"
Try «COSTAR'8»' Cough Remedy.

"For Croups-Whooping Couchs, Ac,"
Try «COSTAR'S" Cough Reined y.

"Costar says it is the bent in the wido world-
And if ho says so-its True-its True-its True;and we say Try it-Try it- Try it."

[Morning Paper, Avanel 2t>.
«ST All Druggists in COLUMBIA sell it.

"COÏT AR'S"
STANDARD PREPARATIONS

ARE HIS

BEAUTIFIER]
THE

Bitter-sweet and Orange Blossoms.
One Bottle, $1.00-Three for $2.00.

His

IBxxolx.tl3LO>i*ix Salvo!
HIS

"COSTAR'S" Rat, Roach, Ac. Exterminators.
"COSTA R'S" Bed-Rug Exterminators.
"COSTAB'S" (only pure) Insect Powder.
"Only Infallible Remedies known."
"18 years established in New York."
"2,000 Boxes and Pla«kp manufactured daily.""Ill Beware 111 of spurious imitations."
"AU Druggists in COLUMBIA sell them."
Address "COSTAB," 10 Crosby street, N. Y.

Sold in Columbia, S. C., by E. E. JACKSON.
April 4-_ [deo28)_, ly

City Taxes.

CITY COUPONS, receivable for City Taxas, forsale by GULGO, PALMER A CO.

TTxTTOHLT muri
S

German Horse Powder,
Deutsches Pforde Pulver.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^
tended for diseases to which tho Horse is
sui ject.
The extraordinary virtues of this Horse

Powder lire attested to hy thousands, and for
iifty years has stood and still stands first in
thc estimation of nil experienced Fanners,
Agriculturists and Farriers, as the best medi¬
cine for tho Horse. It is composed of roots
and herbs carefully combined with tonics, and
may be «riven in all enscs where disease exists.
For INDIGESTION, DISTEMPER, Hide¬
bound, Drowsiness, Lsss of Appetite, Inward
Sprains, Debility, "Wasting of Flesh, Sore
F.ycs, Swelled Legs, Grease, Mange, Surfeit,
old Coughs, Exhaustion from Work. It carries
off all foul humors, purifies and cools the blood
and prevents horses becoming stiff and founl
dercd. It is a stimulus for weak stomachs
and renders thc limbs and skin soft and fine'
giving a smooth coat to tho hair, and transl
forms thc ¿b^ÉM^-
ill condi- Bfc
tinned and fl L!B^B^MB»^BBSS».
sick to /' HJBR
health, jBpfiflffggB Br
beauty & rw*&W$r~""^^""J^^^^W.-
spirit. Á'^^^(la^^JlwS^^

PREPARED ONLY BY
IEL ET:, HEIKTITSH,

PHARMACIST,
COLI M KIA. 8. C.

Feb 19JEM+
AYERS SARSAPARILLA,

Kt» Il PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
THE reputation thia cx-

y-'? collent medicine enjovB, is
x****?/^ »derived from ita clires,($r ÜB many of winch aro truly"^Uslr marvellous. Inveterate

/f un cases of Scrofulous disease,
V'y whero tho system Boomed

£á¿^^ 8< «9 saturated with corruption.>8fi^*-~H £ have bei n puritied and
jL^^ijùi.' cured by it. Scrofulous af-

JïSfcQÊaÊUO' íections a n d disorders,?-.^SBkMm^ÉmwB^^P' which were aggravated by
the scrofulous contamination until they were pain¬
fully atllictiug, have beon radically cured in such
groat numbers in almost every section of the
country, that the public scarcely need to be in¬
formed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive

enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and un¬
felt tenant of th» organism, undermines thc con¬
stitution, and invites the attack of enfeebling cr
fatal diseases, without exciting a suspicion of its
presence. Again, it seems to breed infection
throughout the body, aud then, on some favorable
occasion, rapidly develop into one or other of its
hideous forms, either on tho surface or amongthe vitals. In the latter, tubercles may bo sud¬
denly deposited iu the lungs or heart, or tumors
formed in tho liver, or it shows its presence by
eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some
part of the bodv. Hence, tho occasional use of a
bottle af this SARSAPARILLA i? advisable, even
when no active symptoms of disease appear. Per¬
sons afflicted with the followingcomnlainte, gene-
rallv find immediate relief, and, at longth, cure,
by the uso of this SARSAPARILLA: St. Antho¬
ny'* Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter, Sall Rheum,
Scald Head, Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Sore Ears,
and other eruptions or visible forms of Scrofulousdisease. Also, in the more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Heart Disease, Fits. Epilepsy,Neuralgia, and thc various Ulcerous affections of
the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or TYnrreaZ and Mercuriol Diseases aro

cured by it, though a long timo is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medi¬
cine. But long continued uso of this medicine
will euro the complaint. Leueorrhasa or Whites,
Uterine Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are
commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by
its purifying and invigorating effect. Minuto di¬
rections in ea.« ii L -'MU ure lound in oar Almanac,
supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in tho t'lood, yield quickly toit, as aleo Licer Com¬
plaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflammation ot
the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising, as they
often do, from tho rankling poisons in tho blood.
This SARSAPARILLA is a great restorer for
the strength and vigor of the system. Thoso who
aro Languid and Listless. Despomlenl, Sleepless,and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or
Fears, or any of thu affections symptomatic of
Wenk/u .SN, will find immediate relief aud convinc¬
ing evidence of its restorative power upon trial.

P R E P A R E D II Y
Or. J. C. AYER, <fc CO., Lowell, Mass.,

A pril 2 Practical ami Analytical Chemists. f5nio
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS KEVEFIT

Life Insurance Company, of New York.

ALL THE PROFITS TO POLICYHOLDERS,
tko nBrraicrion OPON TRAYHT. ott KBMDKXI-K.

POLICIES issaed upon R11 modern and approved
plans of insurance, including children's en¬

dowments.
DIVIDENDS ANNUALLY TO POLICYHOLDERS.

OFFICERS.
President-CHARLES H. UAYXOMP.
Secretary-Robert A. Orannis.
Consulting Actuary- -Sheppard Homans.
Medioal Examiner-Gustavus S. Winston, M.D.
Consulting Physician -Mintara Post, M.D.
Counsel -William Rotts, LL.D.
BOA no OF TRUSTEES-Lucina Robinson, William

V. Brady, J. V. L. Pruyn, S. R. Ohittonden, Levi
P. Stone, I. Green Pearson, Martin Bates William
Betts, LL.D., John Wadsworth, Alfrod Edwards,Johu R. Ford, Oliver Harrlman, Seymour L.
Husted, Sheppard Homans, Charles C. Littlo, F.
Hatchford Starr, Harvey R. Merrel!, Samuel E.
Sproulls, Richard A. MoCurdy, William H. Pop¬ham, David Ho idle} , Henry A. Smytho, Charles
H. Welling, Alyi.E' Child, Clinton L. Merriam,
Samuel W. Babcock, Ezra Wheeler, William II.
Vermilye, Charles- H. Raymond, J. H^V^jfT Ant
werp, Theo. W. Morris.

GRKOQ, PALMER A CO.,
<;< neriil Agents for South Carolins.

R. W. Gibbes, Medical Examiner.
¿i.¿.~^ror¿ A BEUÜK, Managers Southern States,Baltimore, Maryland. March 28

f""nHE Com ruisBionar of Agriculture, in bis reportJL for the year 1865. H peaks as follows:
"Tli o ri-- oan bo no doubt of the general adulte¬ration of all malt liquors. In England and other
omi tries, where heavy penalties are imposed, and
an increasing vigilance practiced to det«ct and
punish such frauds, by a system of inspection of
all malt liquors manufactured before exposed to
sale, tho practice is very common. How much
more lu this country, where tbero are no laws on
the subject, and no officer to carefully analyze tho
products of tho oroweryï Bonio years ago, Pro¬
fessor Mnpee, of New York, analyzed the beer
from a dozon different breweries, aud all were
found adulterated with noxious substances. It issaid that the pale of drugs to brewers, is a profit¬able part of the trade. This is perfectly infamous.Cocculus indiens, (üsh-berry,) uux vómica, (dog-button, from which strychnine is obtained,) are
some of tho delect able substances found in beer!
These uro potent poisons, and the brewer found
using thom should bo drowned at onro in one of
bis own vats. Tho British Parliament passed a
law to prevent this nefarious business. Tho fol¬
lowing ia nn extract: *No druggist, vendor of or
dealer in drugs, or chemist, or any other person,shall sell or deliver to any licensed brewer, dosier
in or lclailer of beer, knowing them to bo such,
or shall sell or deliver to any person on account
of, or in trnst for, any such brewer, dealer, or re¬
tailer, any liquor called by the naroo of or sold for
coloring, from whatever "material t! ' same maybc made; or any material or prcpai ion other
than UDground brown malt, for the darkening tho
color of worts or beor, or any molasses, vitriol,honey, quassia, coccnlus indicus, grains of para¬dise, Guinea pepper, or opium, or any extract or
preparation of molasses, or any art icio or prepa¬ration to bo used in worts or beor for or as a sub¬
stitute for malt or hops; and if any druggist shall
offend in any of these particulars, such prepara¬tion, Ac, shall be forfeited, and may bo seized by
any ofticor of excise, and thc person so offendingshall forfeit fica hundred pounds.'
"Under this law, very many druggists and brew¬

ers, wero brought to grief, and yet tho practicecontinues. Unless tho American public aro readyto admit tho immaculate purity and innocence of
American brewers, they must bo content, while
drinking their beer, to cherish the belief that they
are at tho samo time guzzling some narcotic poi¬
son or damaging medicine. In view of the unpre¬cedented growth of tho barley crop; of the greatincroaao of the number of maltsters and brewers;of the vast unknown quantities of beer tbat are
drunk in every city and almost every town on the
continent; it is the dictate of sound wisdom, that
tho attention of legislators should bo called to
tho subject of tho adulteration of our malt liquors,and severe penalties should bo inflicted as a pre¬ventive."
P. S.-Judgo for yourself! My Beer is pure.March IS JOHN C. REEOERS.

New Books at Bryan & McCarter's.
TRAVELS IN JAVA AND THE EAST INDIAN

ARCHIPELAGO, with Maps and Plates, byBickmore,
Travels in Alaska, by Whymper,Phineas Finn, the Irish member, $1.25,My Recollections of Lord Byron, by Countess

Guiccola, $1.75,
Palestine, Syria and Asia Minor, by Frcoee,$2 00,
How Ho Won Her, by Mrs, Bonthworth, $1.75,Pro-Historic Nations, l>v Baldwin, $1.75,
Colorado, its Parks and Mountains, by Bowles,$1.00,
Two Lifo Taths, a romance, by Muhlbach, (50

cents,
The Factory, by Miss Braddon, 75 cents,Cometh up as a Flower, 00 cents.
Maroonera Island, a sequel to Young Maroon-

crs.
AI.SO,

A new supply of Chaplet of Pearls, by Miss
Yonge, and other new books.

ALSO,
Now Photograph Albums, Chromos, Ac.
April ll

PUMPS.
JgVERYBODY who has m e for a PUMP should

buy
MORRELLS FIRE ENGINE,

DEEP WELL, and

FORCE PUMP.
Send tor a circular.

POOLE A HUNT,
Jan 13 fimo Baltimore, Maryland.

DENTISTRY
DR. D. L. BOOZER, grateful for the liberal

patronage be has received from tho citizens
of this city and tho surrounding District, duringthe past year, respectfully announces that he now
permanently establishes himself in Columbia. All
operations on the natural Teeth faithfully per¬formed. ARTIFICIAL CASES, in every approvedmethod, carefully and satisfactorily executed-
among which ho would call special attention to
that known as Reynold.«' Patent; and of his suc¬
cess in constructing Artificial Cases by this beau¬
tiful and durable process, he is enabled, with con¬
fidence, to refer to his patients and to the
patentee. Oflico on Maiu btrcet, ovor First Na¬
tional Bank. Jan 8

Purifies the Blood.
For Snlo lby rsrutcgi ntu Ever>\*horc.

Lnjht! Light!! Light!!!
SAFETY and Economvcombiued, by using the

CRESCENT OAS GENERATOR and CRES¬
CENT OIL. This Oil is non-explosivo and gives
a brilliant light, without the uso ot lamp-chim¬
neys, or tho trouble of cleaning them. Keroseno
Lamps altered to use the Crescent Oil and Gas
Generator, at a trilling expense. For further ill-
formation and a supply of Crescent Oil and Gas
Generator, apply to J. A T. R. AGNEW.

Drop in at the Carolina Honse,
ON Washington street, near Main, and samplethe compounds dispensed there-genuineliquors; no fusel oil or damaging mixtures.
"Seeing is believing," but tasting is the genuinetest. R. BARRY, Proprietor.March 2«

Self-Raising Flour.
pr f\ RAItUELB Hocker's'Belf-Raising FLOUR,just received and for sale liw, by the bar¬
rel aud at retail, by J. ft T. R. AGNEW.

Office North Carolina Railroad Co.,
rX«HM tMIWMM^ THE following is the
MBSEasKanEESESschedule for PassengerTrains ovor this road:
Leave Charlotte..U.8G p. m. Arrive. .11.35 p. m.

" Greensboro. 5.05 u, at. and 7.17 p. m.
" Raleigh 9.41 s. m. and 3.20 p. m.Arrive Goldsboro 12.26 p. m. Leave.. 12.80 p. m.

Through Passengers hy this line have choice of
routes via Greensboro and Dan ville to Richmond,
Or om Raleigh and Weldon to .Richmond orl'ortu-
inouth; arriYit.£ at all points North of Richmond
at th« »ame time by either route. Connection is.made at Goldsboro with Passenger Trains on the
Wilmington and Weldon Railroad io and from
Wilmington, and Freight Train tq Weldon. Also
to Newbf rn, on A. A fi. C. Road.

Oecretary Offioe,
?OaiaanLxg am OOXMHWH -BATUROAo 13OM P-A n Y ,

COIAIMnrA, H. C., April I, 1861K

THE ANNUAL MEETING of tho ebckholdors
ot the Greenville and Columbi Railroad

Company will be held in Columbia c THURS¬
DAY, the 29th instant, at 10 o'clock A. if.
Stockholders holding scrip lu their o n names,

(or as administrator or executor,) wil bo passed
to and from said meeting froe of c arge; and
thoBO holding five shares or more, for x months
previous, are entitled to have their rives and
children residing with them passed no free'of
chargo. By the oharter, no one bat a s aokholdor
eau roprcsent stock as a proxy. All po des to bo
valid require a ten cent revenue starj] for each
ñamo. O. V. CARRINGTON, 8 sretary.

ai' Papors publishing by arveonn it insert
weekly until meeting. april ll

Stockholders' Meeting

OFFICE CH AIILOTTE AND 8. C. R\ttnrkb Co.,
COLUMBIA, 8. C., April 8J1869.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholdersof this Company will bo held in thil city, on
WEDNESDAY, tho 21st instant. 1
Thc usual privileges, as respects frei passes,will be accorded to Stockholders and their fami¬
lies. C. H. MANSON,

April 010 s°T?t*!?-
Land and City Property for s}le.

14 FIRST CLASS CITY RESIDENCES, 8 to 12
. Rooms,

2. 7 Second Class City Residences, 6 to 1 Rooms,
3. 5 Third Class " .! 3 to "

4. 8 Valuable Building Lots, on Main st ect,5. 10 " Lots, in other parta of tho city,
C. 3 Largo LotB in Waverley,
7. 14 Tracts of Land, within 3 miles of Columbia,from ten acres to 1,000, i
8. Tho Hopkins T. O. Plantation, 1,480 acreB,
9. 2,422 acres, near Kingsville, one of tho best

cotton and stock plantations in tho tountry,
10. 9 Other Plantations in Richland-lome of

them very desirable,
11. 10,000 acres in Edgefleld-several tracts,
12. Mill and Planting Property in Lexington,
13. 13,000 aores in Charleston-phosphate and

other Lands,
14. 2,500 acres Farming Lands in Fairfield,
15. 1,700 acres near Greenvill Court House,10. 6,000 " in Laurens-several tracts,
17. 2,000 " in Kershaw,
18. 1,900 .« in Marlboro-a No. 1 place,
19. 21G " in York-rich in gold,
20. 7 Fino Plantations in Abbeville.
21. 85,000 acres of Land in Florida.

Parties desiring to purchase or ecll property,will find it to their interest to consult with ns. Wc
have correspondents in New York, Philadelphia
and Baltimore, to which points we are constantly
sending descriptivo lists of property for sale.
March 6 GIBBES A THOMAR.

The Pollock House.
THIS first class RESTAURANT is

'SgïïBk located on Main street, a few doors CW}-JJ w»from Washington. Is furnishedBl
with tho best of WINES. LIQUORS, LAGER, Wä
etc. OYSTERS and GAME, in season. Comfort¬
able rooms attached for private Dinner and Sap¬
per parties. A handsomely fitted ,

up BILLIARD ROOM in the se-^^ ¿ffffcorni story,withSharpo'siir.proved^S^SS^^
Jan 14 T. M. POLLOCK, Proprietor.

JEROME FAGAN,
CABINET MAKER and UNDERTAKER, Main

etroet, one door Sooth of Washington street,
takes this occasion to return his sincere thanks to
his friends and numerous patrons for past bene¬
fits, and would state that he bas on hand and con¬
stantly arriving, all the modern improvements in
hie Imo, which ho wiR dispose of on the most ac¬
commodating terms. Ile has recently fitted up in
elegant style a No. 1 Hearse, and will supplyCollins and attend to interments at short notice.

April ll_
STRONG INDUCEMENTS.

THE NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPA¬
NY will insuro (1,000, at tho following rates ;
Age 25-114.60.
" 30- 16.55.
" 35- 19.40.
" 40- 23.30.
" 45- 28.85.

50- 36.65.
All other companies charge 40 to 50 percent,

more. Before you insure, examine for yourselves.
E. H. HEINITSH,

Feb 27 Agent for Sooth Carolina.
Billiard Tables for Sale.

x_ - TWO fino BILLIARD TABLES,
n^ ."dflffl'11 completo order, Marble and
?pBByggF^Slato Bedding, with Balls, Cues
t^t*»°i " and Counters included. Sharp A

Griffith's make. Will be sold low. Call at
DeclS O. PIERCE'S.

General Commission Business.
CONSIGNMENTS OF PRODUCE,

Orders for purchase of Merchandiz i.
Shipments of Cotton, and GENERAL COM¬

MISSION BUSINESS, aolieited by
MARK E. COOPER, Main street.

Best reforcncoB given. . March 94 3mo

Corn! Corn!! Cornil!'
2AAA BUSHELS PRIME WHITE TEN-
.UUU NESSEE CORN, on hand and to

arrive, for salo at lowest market prices by car
load and at retail. J. A T. R. AGNEW.

~LTN IEIT HOITSE,
Afaiii street near Lady, Columbia, ii. C.

TniS FÍR8T CLASS w^?gÂL RESTAURANT Is sup- f*&ß***&ki¿2ZL¡HB»plied with tho very best, of WINES,
LIQUORS, BEGÄBE and TOBACCO. DINNERS
and SUPPERS furnished at short notice. Tho
cooking is unsurpassed. OYSTERS, GAME, Etc.,
iii season. J. R. LANIER, Proprietor.

R. HAMILTON, Superintendent. Dec 10

The Southern Guardian.
TnF. publication of this journal will be resumed

on or about tho first of MAY, proximo.
Editors of newspapers, throughout the State,

will jilease extend this notice.
Terms, ko., made known in a fewda»s.
Anriirs c. p. PELHAM.

Iron.

SWEDES IRON, lt, li, 2, 2¿, 3, 3¿, 5, C, 7.10 in.
Band Iron, English Iron, Hoop Iron,
Sheet Iron,
2,000 Hoes, of all kinds,
200 Pairs Trace Chains.

March 0 FISHER, LOWRANCE A FISHER.

Gibbes & Thomas, Real Estate Agents,
Columbia, S. C.,

OFFER their services to the public as GE¬
NERAL LANI) AGENTS. Will buy and sell

Lands, and other property, on commission. No
charges until sales are effected.

JAMES G. GIBBES.
JOHN P. THOMAS,

Jan 19 WADE HAMPTON OIRBES.
Borneo Bagging.

6BALES Superior COTTON BAGGING.
50 coils Greenlea? and Manilla Rope.

For sfilc low by E. A! O' P. ROPE.
Oom.

IprAA BUSHELS Prime Western OÖBN, for
,*_)\f\f aale, ic lot« to suit purchaser*.
Marsh 25 E. A G. D. HOPE.


